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ok it sounds weird but for every element there is a person that controls it and well it sorta prudeces on its
own
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1 - water meets fier

Look!, Dolly i don't care !!! ... don't care.don't care you want to drink and drink like threes an unlimited
supply u no what that is just horrible. nova smith and mercury Jones  report to the office now  !!!!!  
aghhh not  again !  you ladies must not fight.. were sorry principle mystro it wont happen again.. of
course it will you ll get mad at me for doing something to are drinkable water you just need to let it go
you cant change the invariant !!!! you shouldn't say that!! that's it I'm going to
take  you down agghhh!!!! NOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! STOP YOU TO NOW!!!!! both of you stop or you
ll have double of the demerits I'm going to give you. fine! yes principle mystro.  now if i must i will assign
you both a wacther. now you each get 5 demerits.. yes principle mystro . WHAT THAT IS SO unfair!!!!!
she should get more like 20 getting in my way of drinking water!!!! Young lady stop. and enough with the
young lady aghh!!!! Stop making fun of the principle.. she is just doing her job. Yay right making my life
miserable some heck of a  job! Nova you leave me no choice you are suspened for 2 days to loosens 
up.  Lossen up lossen up Yay right like that is possibel with you around. out now!!! Nice one nova. Yay 2
days off of school ^_^ what to do.. YOUR HAPPPY! that goes on your permint record



2 - A misshion

Young one you have learned how to control air very well. yes i no but why am i the only one. Your not.
What? there are others that control the elements. WHAT?!?! WERE?!?!?!?! They are going to schools
but not all of them control air your the only one.we have been abel to track down some of them but we
live in a dark age for some odd resone more elements have been activated. tommarow you will start
your quest to the Earth benders. OK 
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